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DISCLAIMER / LEGAL NOTICES:
Although the author and publisher have made every effort to ensure that the
information in this book was correct at press time, the author and publisher do
not assume and hereby disclaim any liability to any party for any loss, damage,
or disruption caused by errors or omissions, whether such errors or omissions
result from negligence, accident, or any other cause
This publication is not intended to use as a source of legal or account advice.
The purchaser or reader resumes all responsibility for the use of these
materials and information. The author does not warrant the performance or
effectiveness of any sites stated in the book. All links are for educational
purposes only and are not warranted for content, accuracy or any other implied
or explicit purpose. Adherence to all applicable laws and regulations, federal,
state, and local, governing professional licensing, business practices,
advertising, and all other aspects of doing business in the United States or any
other jurisdiction is the sole responsibility of the purchaser or reader.
This publication is meant as a guide only. The figures used are to demonstrate
the sums of money that could be made and there is no guarantee that by
following this guide you will make the figures published or indeed any money
at all. We hold no responsibility for income (or lack there of) that you
generate.
The author and publisher assume no responsibility or liability on behalf of the
purchaser or reader of these materials.
You must carry out your own research on these programs before getting
involved.
I cannot personally vouch for any of the affiliate programs in this guide not for
their reliability, ethics or morals. You should do your own due diligence and
research before promoting.
Affiliate Disclaimer:
Per the FTC’s recent policy update that requests we be transparent about any
and all affiliate relations we may have in this guide, you the visitor or
customer, should assume that any and all links in this guide are affiliate links.
If you utilize these links and visit the resulting site, a cookie may be set in your
web browser that will cause us to receive compensation if you make a
purchase.
Resell Rights:
You do NOT have any resell / reprint / distribution rights to this guide.
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Introduction
In this short guide I share 65 high paying affiliate programs in 20 different
high-ticket niches that you can promote to make huge commission cheques.
And not just the niches but the most profitable affiliate programs in those
niches too.
It takes just as much time and effort to promote a high end product as it does
a $7 ebook
And refund rates with expensive products are much lower as when people
make a big purchase they tend to have thought it through properly rather than
done so on impulse.
There's a wide range of products here in a variety of different niches ranging
from private jet and yacht charter to rich man sports like golf, emerging new
niches like drones and even gold prospecting.
All these niches have one thing in common, they pay high commissions AND
have big demand.
You'll find the niches and you'll find some affiliate programs you can apply for
and promote.
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Private Jet Charter
High flyers are fed up of strict rules for commercial airlines, long queues,
airport security and having to share a flight with others so have started to rent
their own flight charters instead.
These are popular and pay juicy commissions.
Affiliate programs:
One Sky Jets
$500 commission per booking
https://www.onesky.com/affiliates/index.cfm

Jet Charter Media
$275 commission per booking.
http://www.jetcharters.com/affiliates/

Green Jets
$200 commission per booking.
http://flygreenjets.com/affiliate.aspx
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Gold Investing

This company helps people invest in gold and most people investing in gold do
so in significant sums not small amounts.
Send them your leads and they will do the rest for you – following up with the
customer and closing the sale.

Regal Gold
http://www.regalgoldaffiliates.com/
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Luxury Travel
Luxury Travel is VERY lucrative. People pay tens of thousands of dollars to go
on dream holidays of a life time so the commission payouts can be huge.
Luxury Link
Pays 4-6% commission on average orders of $1,200 and has a 60 day cookie
on it's luxury travel.
http://travelgroup.luxurylink.com/index.php/affiliate-platforms/affilateprogram
Sandals Resort.
Pays 4% commission and has EPCs of $137.99. 90 day cookies on Carribean
Holidays. Via CJ.com
http://www.sandals.com/affiliates/
Orient Express Luxury Trains & Hotels
Pays 3% and has a 90 day cookie on it's luxury train travel. Via Cj.com
http://www.orient-express.com/web/orex/affiliates.jsp
Africa Point
African safari and travel company with up to 30% commissions and has a 1
year cookie. A single sale can net as much as $350 in commissions.
http://www.africapoint.com/why_affiliate.php
Luxury Travel Team
Luxury Travel & Cruise company that guarantees 25% more income than your
current cruise affiliate program.
http://www.luxurytravelteam.com/affiliate.asp
AccorHotels
The luxury hotel chain pay up to 10% commission with a conversion rate of
around 3% and average sale of £150.
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/affiliation/program-affiliate.shtml
Exotissmo Travel
A South East Asia based tour company with 90 day cookies and will pay you
even for enquiries where no sale is made. Via ShareASale.
http://www.exotissimo.com/exotravel/affiliates
Tour Radar Adventure Tours
Paying 50% on confirmed bookings of average $2,000 sale makes this a very
exciting affiliate program.
http://www.tourradar.com/affiliate-program
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eCommerce
Promoting ecommerce platforms as an affiliate can be a lucrative business.
Most people don't have the technical know how to set up their own store so
using a ready built platform is appealing.
Shopify
http://www.shopify.com/affiliates
They pay up to $358 per sale and 200% commissions or more if you can send
high volumes of targeted traffic.
Finest Shops
https://jv.finestshops.com/affiliates
$150 for every referral.
Drop Ship Access
http://www.dropshipaccess.com/affiliates/
$73 for every subscriber or $173 for enterprise subscribers.
InfusionSoft
http://www.infusionsoft.com/partners/affiliates
Up to $500 per sale for every small business you sign up.
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High End Car Rental
This is a slightly unusual one but potentially very lucrative too.
This would work perfectly with someone who has a local business website or a
travel / tourism based site.
SilverCar (USA)
$20 per rental and EPCs of $130.
CJ.com
Hemingways (UK & Europe)
100 Euro for each booking and 50 Euro just for signing up
http://partners.hpiluxury.com/

Vegas Luxury Cars (Las Vegas)
10% commission on huge rental fees.
https://vegasluxuryrides.com/Affiliates/AffiliateSignup.php
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Luxury Sailing Charter
It's not just flights the rich charter they like to rent boats and yachts too. Again
these don't come cheap which means hefty commissions for you.
BoatBookings.com
A yacht charter program with generous payouts depending on sales price.
http://www.boatbookings.com/yachting_content/yacht_affiliate.php

Sailing Europe
A high end sailing charter program that pays between $50 to $100 per sale.
http://affiliate.sailingeurope.com/faq.aspx#q1
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Home Security
The home security niche is a $42 billion dollar niche and growing.
ADT Home Security
$125-$165 per sale.
http://adtpays.com/
SpyTechs
15% lifetime commissions on every purchase.
http://www.spytechs.com/affiliate/default.htm

DPL
http://www.dpl-surveillance-equipment.com/affiliate.html

Lorex
Up to 20% commissions with average order of $419
http://www.lorextechnology.com/articles/Lorex-Affiliate-Program-withcommission-junction/2700030

Video Surveillence Monitor
35% commissions
http://www.avangate.com/affiliates/marketplace/product/Video-SurveillanceMonitor.html
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Drones
When most people think dronew they associate the type that fly over
Afghanistan and the like dropping bombs on suspected terrorists but actually
drones are used for all sorts of commercial reasons too.
Amazon recently announced within the next few years they plan to deliver
packages via unmanned drones for example.

DroneFly
Up to 5% commission on drones ranging from $679 to $1,199.
http://www.dronefly.com

OneDrone
3% commission on products ranging up to $3,000
http://onedrone.com/store/affiliate-login
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White Label Software
White label software is software that you can re-brand as your own without
any technical knowledge or costly coding needed.
This particular software is an insurance software that companies can use to
'sell' insurance which is handled by the parent company.
Companies can add this to their website and make 25% on all sales and you as
the affiliate will make a percentage on the whole thing.
EvantigeFinancial.com
http://www.evantagefinancial.com/?page=signup
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Jewlery & Watches
Jewlery and watches are rarely cheap and the high end retailers sell items
which cost tens of thousands of dollars meaning the commissions can be huge.
With luxury watches some people will buy them simply to collect them so a
new purchase might be made every 6 months.

James Allen Jewler
5% commission on an average item cost of $3,000
www.jamesallen.com/affiliates

Since 1910
5% commission on items costing thousands of dollars.
www.since1910.com

The Watchery
10% commission on watches costing up to $10,000
www.thewatchery.com
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Virtualisation Tools
These tools include VPNs, VPS, and phone systems to make life easier. This is a
expected to grow to a billion dollar market in the future.
Grashopper Phone System
Designed for businesses to get a toll free phone number that can be forwarded
to any phone in the world
$100 per order
http://grasshopper.com/affiliates/
CyberGhost VPN
50% lifetime commissions.
http://www.cyberghostvpn.com/en_us/affiliate
HideMyAss
100% commission and 35% on future renewals
https://affiliate.hidemyass.com/home
Overplay VPN
30% lifetime commissions on a monthly charge
https://www.overplay.net/affiliate.php
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Debt Settlement
As I'm sure you can imagine debt dettlement programs are great program to
promote especially in the current financial situation. People are so deep in debt
and they need a way out they'll take on debt settlement programs to try and
solve their problems.

National Debt Relief
$300 commission per sale and $27.50 for qualified leads.
http://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=43003&SSAID

ZipDebt
$60 to $250 commission.
http://www.zipdebt.com/affiliate_affiliate.php

CureDebt
Up to $500 commission per sale.
Http://www.curedebt.com/affiliate
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Medical Tourism
Medical tourism is booming!
People will travel from expensive Western nations to cheaper destinations for
high quality and low cost medical treatment.
Popular destinations include Thailand, Costa Rica and Cuba.

ThaiMed
Commission up to $500
http://www.bariatric-surgery-thailand.com/affiliate-medical-tourism-traveltours.php#

MediTravel
$100 to $200 commissions
http://www.meditravels.org/affiliate

Costa Rica Medical Tourism
Commission average is $500.
http://www.costaricamedicaltourismservices.com/affiliate/users/main.php
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Binary Options
Binary options are placing investments on short term actions in the
marketplace. Appeals to home traders and gamblers.
8 Binary
Up to $200 for each new customer you send.
http://affiliates.8binary.com/

Binary United
$150 for each new customer
https://www.binaryunited.com/contact

Binary 21
30% commission on all deposits for life.
http://binary21.postaffiliatepro.com/affiliates/

Top Trading Network
Up to $300 per lead
http://toptradingnetwork.com/signup
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Spy Gear
This niche is HUGE! People are obsessed with protecting their homes and
familes and watching what others are up to.
Everything from security cameras to GPS tracking to family security and it sells
well and sells often.

Spy Gear 4 U
10% commission on items costing up to $1,000.
https://spygear4u.com/affiliate-program.asp

SpyBase
Varying commissions on products up to $2,000
http://www.spybase.com/
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Golf
Golf as we all know is a rich mans sport. It isn't cheap to buy a set of clubs and
all the accessories that come with them.
People don't only pay for equipment they pay for training, tutorials and
instruction too. Anything to get an extra yard on that swing.

Pro Put Systems
Commission average around $300.
http://www.proputtsystems.com/-golf-affiliate-programs

Pure Point Golf – Golf Instructions
50% commission on average instruction video of $50
http://purepointgolf.com/

Pro Tee Indoor Golf Simulator
10% commission on simulators that cost over $30,000!
http://www.protee-united.com/company/affiliate-program
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ECO Friendly
There are green / eco friendly affiliate programs for all sorts of things from
mattresses to home turbines.
HomeWind
6% commission on sales.
http://www.performancebased.com/affiliate_programs/eco_affiliates/wind_power_affiliates/wind_turbin
e_affiliate/homewind.html

Gaiam Green Products
8% commission on a range of products priced well into the thousands of
dollars mark
http://www.gaiam.com/affiliate.html

Essentia Eco Friendly Matresses
$100-$400 for every sale
http://www.myessentia.com/affiliate-program

Fast Floors Eco Friendly Floor Material
5-7% commissions on average orders of $2,200
http://www.fastfloors.com/general/affiliate.asp
Solar Sphere Kits
10% per sale
http://www.spheralsolar.com/solaraffiliatesandpartners.html
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Brain Supplements
Brain supplements are big business so be smart and start promoting them.
It's estimated this niche is worth 2 billion dollars and growing.
Simple Smart Science
30% lifetime commissions
http://simplesmartscience.com/affiliates/

Cerebral Success
30% commission on all sales
https://cerebralsuccess.refersion.com/
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Massage Chairs
Massage chairs are expensive and have many uses from being featured in
homes to airports.
Elite Massage Chairs
$200 commission on every sale plus bonuses for hitting certain targets.
http://www.elitemassagechairs.com/refer-a-friend/

MassageChairDeals.com
7% commission. Chair prices go up to $6,000
http://massagechairdeals.com/affiliates

MassageChairs.com
5-7% on all chairs.
http://www.massagechairs.com/store/affiliate-program.html
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Gold Prospecting & Hunting
Gold prospecting is back in fashion all over the world. With huge gold reserves
being discovered in Ireland, Scotland, USA and Australia individuals are taking
up the acitivity hoping to find treasure!
Equipment is rarely under $100 in price and 'high bankers' can easily cost
$1,000 +.
Gold Hog
10% commissions on average item of $200.
http://www.goldhog.com/affiliates.htm

BlackCat Mining
7% commissions on items costing from $100 to $2,000
http://www.blackcatmining.com/affiliate-program.cfm

Gold N Sand
10% commissions, very few items under $100 available.
http://www.gold-n-sand.com/#/affiliates/4537258124

Gold Rush Trading
8% commission on high priced products.
http://www.goldrushtradingpost.com/affiliate_program
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Conclusion
I hope you've enjoyed this short report on high ticket niches and start
promoting them and making fat commission cheques!
Remember it takes as much effort to promote a high ticket item as it does a $7
ebook so why waste your time making small commission payouts when you
can make then in the hundreds of thousands of dollars instead.
If you liked this report you'll love the other niche 'hacks' I have available at my
blog, check it out on the link below now....

http://www.nichehacks.com/
Connect with me:
• http://www.twitter.com/nichehacks
•

http://www.facebook.com/nichehacks
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